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BAR BRIEFS
HOUSE BILLS

No. I. Providing for election and appointment of U. S. Senator
in case of vacancy.
No. 6. Appropriation for Dairy Department.
No. 17. Appropriation for Motor Vehicle deficit.
No. 45. Appropriation for balance due C. E. Lounsbury on
Highway Commission investigation.
No. 50. Appropriation for balance due F. J. Graham on Highway Commission investigation.
No. 56. Permitting townships and municipalities to contribute
to support of district fair associations.
No. 62. Permitting state aid for bridges across state lines of
interstate highways or roads across Little Missouri or navigable streams.
No. 63. Appropriation for Little Missouri bridge near Challoner's
Ferry.
No. 124. Provides for purchase or lease of electric light or power
plants within or without corporate limits of cities, towns and villages.
No. 138. Amends Section io804 and Section IO8O5 of Compiled
Laws of 1913 relating to challenges to jurors in criminal cases.
No. 144. Appropriation for Hospital for Insane.
No. 175. Appropriation for Fargo Bridge.
No. 176. Appropriation for hospital and burial expenses of
Hon. J. W. O'Neil.
No. 177. Empowers R. R. Commissioners to require extension of
electric transmission lines and service to cities, towns and villages contiguous to territory served, rates, rules and regulations.
No. i81. Appropriation for Capitol building and grounds.
No. 197. Transfers $25,ooo of N. D. A. C. equipment fund to
maintenance.
No. 2o8. Provides for lease or sale of islands formed in beds of
navigable streams.
No. 220. Appropriation for Wahpeton bridge.
No. 225. Requires R. R. Commissioners to investigate anl fix
rates, etc., for transportation of fuels.
No. 251. Providing moratorium on tax certificates or other tax
liens acquired by State Treasurer as trustee of State; fixes rates of
interest and prohibits transfer of tax certificates or tax liens held by
counties on lands foreclosed.
No. 261. Provides for arbitration of controversies between Highway Commission and contractors, entry and enforcement of judgment.
No. 331. Provides qualifications and method of electing officers
of common school districts.
No. 334. Provides liability of owners of dogs killing sheep and
other domestic animals.
No. 341. Establishes tax on gifts, legacies, inheritances, bequests,
successions and transfers, repeals Sections 2346bi - 2346b57 of Supplement to Compiled Laws of 1913.
PRESIDENT McINTYRE ILL
It is with extreme regret that we chronicle the continuing illness
of President W. A. McIntyre in Washington, D. C., where he went
on a business trip about a month ago. Our information concerning
his condition is rather meager, but points to an early recovery.
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